Dear all yogis and servers

Greetings from green newsletter team. Please enjoy below news. We look forward hearing from you.

An Earth Loving organization

From Sonja: After the last newsletter, Sister Wendy from the UK wrote to me saying that she feels that now we have become an earth loving organization. She suggested we celebrate that! Great idea.

_Do you have any idea how to celebrate that we have become an earth loving organization?_ Please send your ideas. Any celebration we decide to do, can start with kindness and an open heart - what a fantastic party that can become! Wendy has sent us some great meditations to celebrate with, you can reflect on this beautiful illustrated booklet: _How to send love to the Earth and all its inhabitants_

We had our own celebration on Skype - sharing that what everyone needs, including the earth, is kindness and a big heart. How to make our BK life such that kindness and an open heart is at the core of everything we do; and think; and feel. We can reach the whole world only with pure thoughts. For that, the heart needs to be put right; it takes love and forgiveness.
World Environment Day

We heard from many places all over the world. You can see pictures from China and Munich in Germany here: Still waiting to hear from India, who again celebrated in a grand way.

Green Retreat Center

Anubhuti Retreat Center near San Francisco joins the list of green retreat centers - Welcome! Read more here

BK Ecological Retreat in Moringen

The retreat "Now is the Time" was a great experience for the participants, you can see that here.

Facebook Group

We are happy to see that many more people are contributing, from different nationalities. Currently we have 6111 members.

We wish you a wonderful summer/Winter.

You can look forward to next newsletter with news from the Caribbean Green Awareness Tour and EU Energy Day in Brussels and BK Energy Days in Belgium.

In Remembrance of the Divine Gardener

Arnold, Peter and Sonja on behalf of all of you

Brahma Kumaris Environment Initiative

www.environment.brahmakumaris.org